MANIFESTO

I, Aditya Byju (20D070004), contesting for the position of Cultural Secretary (Film and Media) of Hostel 9, if elected would give my best to uphold the cultural values of our beloved Pluto through the following:

INITIATIVES:

- Will ideate and create an amateur’s film handbook which includes Direction, Camera techniques, Cinematography, Scriptwriting, Sound design, Editing etc.
- Revive H9’s youtube page by posting our shortfilms and music videos showcasing the talent of H9 peeps
- Create an anonymous/non-anonymous google form to know the concerns and problems of hostelites and address them efficiently and quickly

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIPS:

- Increase participation in General Championships by promoting it through social media
- Will create a database of interested people, their fields of interest and their contacts
- Bring forth incentives so that hostelites are more motivated to participate in GCs
- Provide guidance to the hostelites regarding participation and any doubts they have
- Will make sure that all the required equipments are available during the time of GCs

COUNCIL MEMBER DUTIES:

- Help Cultural councillor and other councillors to arrange their events and also assist Web secretaries in maintaining the hostel website
- Will help in photographing precious moments of togetherness in Nautanki, Gala Dinner, PAF and other events of the hostel
- Attend the general and all body meetings of the hostel council regularly
- Looking forward to learn from seniors and bond with all the council members for a more enriching cultural and learning experience

GENERAL DUTIES:

- Will assist councillor in ideating and organizing the events of Cult Fiesta and also help in making a design for the hostel merch
- Post updates of the hostel on all social media regularly updating the insti peeps on the happenings and events in hostel 9
- Will make sure that the hostel camera and related equipments are maintained properly
- Ensure awareness and active participation for Institute level cultural events from H9

CREDENTIALS:

- Front-end developer at Orezano (Headed by GenSec. Ankur Agarwal)
- Events coordinator at Techfest
- General NSO training